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1. VERMICOMPOSTING PIT 

A vermicompost pit was developed in the college campus to convert biodegrada ble waste into compost which was used as manure for the plants grown in the campus as a "Clean and Green campus" initiative. It was done with the help of volunteers of "Paritantra" student club and by the initiation of Municipal Council, Bahadurgarh.2. PARENT- TEACHER MEETING 
As an initiative to develop an interactive and progressive outlook between the teacher, students and parents, a Parent- Teacher meeting was organised regularly in the college campus. The meeting was a positive approach towards developing a better 
communication between parents and the teachers where various problems encountered by the students and parents were discussed for holistic growth of the 
students. Parents feedback was also taken into consideration for better management of the institution and for better teaching and learning process. 

3. ENERGY CONSERVATION 

The college designed to optimally utilize the natural light and it has been ensured that 
there is maximum possible use of natural light 
Principal's office, administrative block, library and laboratories are designed to 
maximise the use of natural light. 
Classrooms have transparent glass windows so that electric light do not need to be 
switched on all the time. 

"SAVE ELECTRICITY" campaigns are conducted throughout the academic year. Student 
volunteers of "Paritantra" have put up posters near the switchboard of classroom 
urging users to switch off lights and fans on their way out and to not to break the 

switch boards. 

In classrooms and laboratories, light and fans are switched on whenever and wherever
necessary. 

College campus is 100% LED usable campus. 

4. BIODIVERSITY MAPPING OF COLLEGE CAMPUS 

For better managerment and upkeep of the college campus, biodiversity mapping of 

college campus involving Zoology, Botany and Geography departments students was 
done where the information regarding various plant and animal species found in the 

campus was collected and identified. 

5 PLASTIC FREE CAMPUS 

Towards "Clean and Green Campus" initiative, the college has taken various activities 

on the issue of plastic free campus including various student awareness progranimes 
for minimum use of plastic, cleanliness drives and waste disposal. 
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